
 

“Guarding The Treasure” 
Passing On Salvation’s Legacy 

 

2 Timothy 2: 14 - 26 
July 8, 2012 

 
“Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard from me, in the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. By the 
Holy Spirit who dwells within us, guard the good deposit entrusted to you.” (2 Timothy 1:13–14, ESV)  

 

God Has Called Those Who Are Mature To Pass On The Living Legacy of Salvation, (vs. 1: 13 – 14) 
4.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Openly Manifest In Real Change, (vs. 2: 14 – 26) 
 

14a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Is A Necessity    “Remind (Pres.Act.Impv) & Charge 
(Pres.Act.Part)” – “Now this I say and testify in the Lord, that you must no longer walk as the Gentiles do, in the futility of their 
minds.” (Ephesians 4:17, ESV)  
   

• 14b) “Do Not Quarrel (Pres.Act.Inf) / Ruin Hearers (Pres.Act.Part)” – “If anyone teaches a different doctrine and does 
not agree with the sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ and the teaching that accords with godliness, he is puffed up with 
conceit and understands nothing. He has an unhealthy craving for controversy and for quarrels about words, which 
produce envy, dissension, slander, evil suspicions, and constant friction among people who are depraved in mind and 
deprived of the truth, imagining that godliness is a means of gain.” (1 Timothy 6:3–5, ESV)  
   

• 15) “Do Best (Aor.Act.Impv) To Present (Aor.Act.Inf) / Rightly (Pres.Act.Part)” – “as it is my eager expectation and 
hope that I will not be at all ashamed, but that with full courage now as always Christ will be honored in my body, whether 
by life or by death.” (Philippians 1:20, ESV)  
   

• 16) “Avoid (Pres.Mid.Impv) Irreverent” – “The saying is trustworthy, and I want you to insist on these things, so that 
those who have believed in God may be careful to devote themselves to good works. These things are excellent and profitable 
for people. But avoid foolish controversies, genealogies, dissensions, and quarrels about the law, for they are unprofitable 
and worthless. As for a person who stirs up division, after warning him once and then twice, have nothing more to do with 
him, knowing that such a person is warped and sinful; he is self-condemned.” (Titus 3:8–11, ESV)    

 
o 17) “Talk Spread” – “They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would have 

continued with us. But they went out, that it might become plain that they all are not of us.” (1 John 2:19, ESV)    
 

o 18) “Swerved / Saying / Upsetting”- “O Timothy, guard the deposit entrusted to you. Avoid the irreverent babble 
and contradictions of what is falsely called “knowledge,” for by professing it some have swerved from the faith. Grace 
be with you.” (1 Timothy 6:20–21, ESV)    

 
19a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Brings Needed Stability          “Foundation Stands (Perf.Act.Ind)” 
“… we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before us. We have this as a sure and 
steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner place behind the curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our 
behalf, having become a high priest forever after the order of Melchizedek.” (Hebrews 6:18–20, ESV)   

 

• 19b) “Bearing (Pres.Act.Part) Seal / Lord Knows Who Are (Pres.Act.Part)” – “I am the good shepherd. I know my 
own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. And I 
have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, 
one shepherd.” (John 10:14–16, ESV)    

 
� Application:  1) We all come to the point when we realize God’s saving work.  2) How could we ever go back to the 

old way and deny the material change? 
 

1) “But now that you have come to know God, or rather to be known by God, 2) how can you turn back again to 
the weak and worthless elementary principles of the world, whose slaves you want to be once more?” (Gal. 4:9)  

 
� How are you falling back into the “gangrene” of talk? 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
� 19c) “Everyone Who Names (Pres.Act.Part) / Depart (Aor.Act.Impv)”   

• 20) “Vessels / Gold, Silver / Wood, Clay / Honor, Dishonor” 

• 21a) “Therefore Cleanses (Aor.Act.Subj)” 

• 21b) “Be (Pres.Mid.Ind) / Set (Perf.Pas.Part) Apart / Ready (Perf.Pas.Part)” 

• 22) “Flee (Pres.Act.Impv) / Pursue (Pres.Act.Impv) / Along w/ Those Call (Pres.Mid.Part)” 
 

� 23) “Have Nothing (Pres.Act.Impv) / You Know (Perf.Act.Part)” 

• 24) “Servant Not Quarrelsome (Pres.Act.Inf)” 

• 25) “Correcting (Pres.Act.Part) Opponents (Pres.Mid.Part)” 

• 26) “Escape / Captured (Perf.Pas.Part)” 
 
 

5.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Not The Norm In The World, (vs. 3: 1 – 13) 
6.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is A Call To Live By The Word Of God, (vs. 3: 14 – 4: 5) 
7.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Persevering In The Faith, (vs. 4: 6 – 13) 
8.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Reason The World Opposes Us, (vs. 4: 14 – 18) 
9.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Only Thing That Binds People Together, (vs. 4: 19 – 22) 
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9.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Only Thing That Binds People Together, (vs. 4: 19 – 22) 
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2 Timothy 2: 14 - 26 
July 8, 2012 

 
“Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard from me, in the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. By the 
Holy Spirit who dwells within us, guard the good deposit entrusted to you.” (2 Timothy 1:13–14, ESV)  

 

God Has Called Those Who Are Mature To Pass On The Living Legacy of Salvation, (vs. 1: 13 – 14) 
4.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Openly Manifest In Real Change, (vs. 2: 14 – 26) 
 

14a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Is A Necessity    “Remind (Pres.Act.Impv) & Charge 
(Pres.Act.Part)” – “Now this I say and testify in the Lord, that you must no longer walk as the Gentiles do, in the futility of their 
minds.” (Ephesians 4:17, ESV)  
   

• 14b) “Do Not Quarrel (Pres.Act.Inf) / Ruin Hearers (Pres.Act.Part)” – “If anyone teaches a different doctrine and does 
not agree with the sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ and the teaching that accords with godliness, he is puffed up with 
conceit and understands nothing. He has an unhealthy craving for controversy and for quarrels about words, which 
produce envy, dissension, slander, evil suspicions, and constant friction among people who are depraved in mind and 
deprived of the truth, imagining that godliness is a means of gain.” (1 Timothy 6:3–5, ESV)  
   

• 15) “Do Best (Aor.Act.Impv) To Present (Aor.Act.Inf) / Rightly (Pres.Act.Part)” – “as it is my eager expectation and 
hope that I will not be at all ashamed, but that with full courage now as always Christ will be honored in my body, whether 
by life or by death.” (Philippians 1:20, ESV)  
   

• 16) “Avoid (Pres.Mid.Impv) Irreverent” – “The saying is trustworthy, and I want you to insist on these things, so that 
those who have believed in God may be careful to devote themselves to good works. These things are excellent and profitable 
for people. But avoid foolish controversies, genealogies, dissensions, and quarrels about the law, for they are unprofitable 
and worthless. As for a person who stirs up division, after warning him once and then twice, have nothing more to do with 
him, knowing that such a person is warped and sinful; he is self-condemned.” (Titus 3:8–11, ESV)    

 
o 17) “Talk Spread” – “They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would have 

continued with us. But they went out, that it might become plain that they all are not of us.” (1 John 2:19, ESV)    
 

o 18) “Swerved / Saying / Upsetting”- “O Timothy, guard the deposit entrusted to you. Avoid the irreverent babble 
and contradictions of what is falsely called “knowledge,” for by professing it some have swerved from the faith. Grace 
be with you.” (1 Timothy 6:20–21, ESV)    

 
19a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Brings Needed Stability          “Foundation Stands (Perf.Act.Ind)” 
“… we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before us. We have this as a sure and 
steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner place behind the curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our 
behalf, having become a high priest forever after the order of Melchizedek.” (Hebrews 6:18–20, ESV)   

 

• 19b) “Bearing (Pres.Act.Part) Seal / Lord Knows Who Are (Pres.Act.Part)” – “I am the good shepherd. I know my 
own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. And I 
have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, 
one shepherd.” (John 10:14–16, ESV)    

 
� Application:  1) We all come to the point when we realize God’s saving work.  2) How could we ever go back to the 

old way and deny the material change? 
 

1) “But now that you have come to know God, or rather to be known by God, 2) how can you turn back again to 
the weak and worthless elementary principles of the world, whose slaves you want to be once more?” (Gal. 4:9)  

 
� How are you falling back into the “gangrene” of talk? 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
� 19c) “Everyone Who Names (Pres.Act.Part) / Depart (Aor.Act.Impv)”   

• 20) “Vessels / Gold, Silver / Wood, Clay / Honor, Dishonor” 

• 21a) “Therefore Cleanses (Aor.Act.Subj)” 
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• 24) “Servant Not Quarrelsome (Pres.Act.Inf)” 

• 25) “Correcting (Pres.Act.Part) Opponents (Pres.Mid.Part)” 

• 26) “Escape / Captured (Perf.Pas.Part)” 
 
 

5.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Not The Norm In The World, (vs. 3: 1 – 13) 
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� 23) “Have Nothing (Pres.Act.Impv) / You Know (Perf.Act.Part)” 

• 24) “Servant Not Quarrelsome (Pres.Act.Inf)” 

• 25) “Correcting (Pres.Act.Part) Opponents (Pres.Mid.Part)” 

• 26) “Escape / Captured (Perf.Pas.Part)” 
 
 

5.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Not The Norm In The World, (vs. 3: 1 – 13) 
6.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is A Call To Live By The Word Of God, (vs. 3: 14 – 4: 5) 
7.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Persevering In The Faith, (vs. 4: 6 – 13) 
8.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Reason The World Opposes Us, (vs. 4: 14 – 18) 
9.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Only Thing That Binds People Together, (vs. 4: 19 – 22) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

“Guarding The Treasure” 
Passing On Salvation’s Legacy 

 

2 Timothy 2: 14 - 26 
July 8, 2012 

 
“Follow the pattern of the sound words that you have heard from me, in the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. By the 
Holy Spirit who dwells within us, guard the good deposit entrusted to you.” (2 Timothy 1:13–14, ESV)  

 

God Has Called Those Who Are Mature To Pass On The Living Legacy of Salvation, (vs. 1: 13 – 14) 
4.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Openly Manifest In Real Change, (vs. 2: 14 – 26) 
 

14a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Is A Necessity    “Remind (Pres.Act.Impv) & Charge 
(Pres.Act.Part)” – “Now this I say and testify in the Lord, that you must no longer walk as the Gentiles do, in the futility of their 
minds.” (Ephesians 4:17, ESV)  
   

• 14b) “Do Not Quarrel (Pres.Act.Inf) / Ruin Hearers (Pres.Act.Part)” – “If anyone teaches a different doctrine and does 
not agree with the sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ and the teaching that accords with godliness, he is puffed up with 
conceit and understands nothing. He has an unhealthy craving for controversy and for quarrels about words, which 
produce envy, dissension, slander, evil suspicions, and constant friction among people who are depraved in mind and 
deprived of the truth, imagining that godliness is a means of gain.” (1 Timothy 6:3–5, ESV)  
   

• 15) “Do Best (Aor.Act.Impv) To Present (Aor.Act.Inf) / Rightly (Pres.Act.Part)” – “as it is my eager expectation and 
hope that I will not be at all ashamed, but that with full courage now as always Christ will be honored in my body, whether 
by life or by death.” (Philippians 1:20, ESV)  
   

• 16) “Avoid (Pres.Mid.Impv) Irreverent” – “The saying is trustworthy, and I want you to insist on these things, so that 
those who have believed in God may be careful to devote themselves to good works. These things are excellent and profitable 
for people. But avoid foolish controversies, genealogies, dissensions, and quarrels about the law, for they are unprofitable 
and worthless. As for a person who stirs up division, after warning him once and then twice, have nothing more to do with 
him, knowing that such a person is warped and sinful; he is self-condemned.” (Titus 3:8–11, ESV)    

 
o 17) “Talk Spread” – “They went out from us, but they were not of us; for if they had been of us, they would have 

continued with us. But they went out, that it might become plain that they all are not of us.” (1 John 2:19, ESV)    
 

o 18) “Swerved / Saying / Upsetting”- “O Timothy, guard the deposit entrusted to you. Avoid the irreverent babble 
and contradictions of what is falsely called “knowledge,” for by professing it some have swerved from the faith. Grace 
be with you.” (1 Timothy 6:20–21, ESV)    

 
19a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Brings Needed Stability          “Foundation Stands (Perf.Act.Ind)” 
“… we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before us. We have this as a sure and 
steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner place behind the curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our 
behalf, having become a high priest forever after the order of Melchizedek.” (Hebrews 6:18–20, ESV)   

 

• 19b) “Bearing (Pres.Act.Part) Seal / Lord Knows Who Are (Pres.Act.Part)” – “I am the good shepherd. I know my 
own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. And I 
have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, 
one shepherd.” (John 10:14–16, ESV)    

 
� Application:  1) We all come to the point when we realize God’s saving work.  2) How could we ever go back to the 

old way and deny the material change? 
 

1) “But now that you have come to know God, or rather to be known by God, 2) how can you turn back again to 
the weak and worthless elementary principles of the world, whose slaves you want to be once more?” (Gal. 4:9)  

 
� How are you falling back into the “gangrene” of talk? 
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the weak and worthless elementary principles of the world, whose slaves you want to be once more?” (Gal. 4:9)  

 
� How are you falling back into the “gangrene” of talk? 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
� 19c) “Everyone Who Names (Pres.Act.Part) / Depart (Aor.Act.Impv)”   

• 20) “Vessels / Gold, Silver / Wood, Clay / Honor, Dishonor” 

• 21a) “Therefore Cleanses (Aor.Act.Subj)” 

• 21b) “Be (Pres.Mid.Ind) / Set (Perf.Pas.Part) Apart / Ready (Perf.Pas.Part)” 
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9.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Only Thing That Binds People Together, (vs. 4: 19 – 22) 
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own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. And I 
have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, 
one shepherd.” (John 10:14–16, ESV)    

 
� Application:  1) We all come to the point when we realize God’s saving work.  2) How could we ever go back to the 

old way and deny the material change? 
 

1) “But now that you have come to know God, or rather to be known by God, 2) how can you turn back again to 
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� 19c) “Everyone Who Names (Pres.Act.Part) / Depart (Aor.Act.Impv)”   
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and contradictions of what is falsely called “knowledge,” for by professing it some have swerved from the faith. Grace 
be with you.” (1 Timothy 6:20–21, ESV)    

 
19a)  The Constant Application Of God’s Word Brings Needed Stability          “Foundation Stands (Perf.Act.Ind)” 
“… we who have fled for refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before us. We have this as a sure and 
steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the inner place behind the curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our 
behalf, having become a high priest forever after the order of Melchizedek.” (Hebrews 6:18–20, ESV)   

 

• 19b) “Bearing (Pres.Act.Part) Seal / Lord Knows Who Are (Pres.Act.Part)” – “I am the good shepherd. I know my 
own and my own know me, just as the Father knows me and I know the Father; and I lay down my life for the sheep. And I 
have other sheep that are not of this fold. I must bring them also, and they will listen to my voice. So there will be one flock, 
one shepherd.” (John 10:14–16, ESV)    

 
� Application:  1) We all come to the point when we realize God’s saving work.  2) How could we ever go back to the 

old way and deny the material change? 
 

1) “But now that you have come to know God, or rather to be known by God, 2) how can you turn back again to 
the weak and worthless elementary principles of the world, whose slaves you want to be once more?” (Gal. 4:9)  

 
� How are you falling back into the “gangrene” of talk? 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
� 19c) “Everyone Who Names (Pres.Act.Part) / Depart (Aor.Act.Impv)”   

• 20) “Vessels / Gold, Silver / Wood, Clay / Honor, Dishonor” 

• 21a) “Therefore Cleanses (Aor.Act.Subj)” 

• 21b) “Be (Pres.Mid.Ind) / Set (Perf.Pas.Part) Apart / Ready (Perf.Pas.Part)” 

• 22) “Flee (Pres.Act.Impv) / Pursue (Pres.Act.Impv) / Along w/ Those Call (Pres.Mid.Part)” 
 

� 23) “Have Nothing (Pres.Act.Impv) / You Know (Perf.Act.Part)” 

• 24) “Servant Not Quarrelsome (Pres.Act.Inf)” 

• 25) “Correcting (Pres.Act.Part) Opponents (Pres.Mid.Part)” 

• 26) “Escape / Captured (Perf.Pas.Part)” 
 
 

5.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Not The Norm In The World, (vs. 3: 1 – 13) 
6.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is A Call To Live By The Word Of God, (vs. 3: 14 – 4: 5) 
7.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is Persevering In The Faith, (vs. 4: 6 – 13) 
8.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Reason The World Opposes Us, (vs. 4: 14 – 18) 
9.  We Must Pass On The Truth That Salvation Is The Only Thing That Binds People Together, (vs. 4: 19 – 22) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


